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First, the rocking chair bearing life testing machine Application: This machine is to simulate
the conditions in everyday use, inspection rocking chair bearing durability. The test will be a
certain shape, quality of load modules, placed on a seat in the rear backrest repeatedly push,
pull action until after a certain number of test bearing conditions, this test can be beneficial to
improve the product mix at any time, eliminating potential quality problems, improve product
durability and reliability.

Second, the principle: the rocking chair seat surface and the back rest position to a certain
shape, the weight of the load module of horizontally disposed, in order to load a predetermined
form and frequency repetitive load movement Spray a bit anti-rust oil (2 hours after injection
wipe).

Third, the rocking chair bearing life testing machine specifications Item Specification swing
amplitude 0 ~ 300 ~ 500mm calculators 999,999 times (adjustable) with weights 10KG (total
15) Maximum weight Weight 150KG Dimensions (approx.) (L * W * H) 1650 * 1300 * 2150mm
power 3∮, AC380V, 50HZ.

Fourth, the rocking chair bearing life tester try not to use in the following situations:

1, vibration, rocking occasions.
2, direct sunlight.
3, hot, dusty, humid places.
4. AC supply of the machine should be well grounded, to ensure safe use.
5. Do not use strong solvents (such as: benzene, nitro oils) washing machine enough.
6, the machine must not inject water and debris, to prevent damage to electrical components,
and electric shock.
7, disassembly and debugging instrument display only within the responsibility of the national
measurement units and approved by the Ministry of the Company, other people are not
allowed to overhaul.

Fifth, the rocking chair bearing life testing machine maintenance
1. Clean: Always keep the machine clean before and after each use cotton wipe machine
applications, in order to keep it clean.
2, rust: Weekly on the machine surface of the metal part 3 and lubricants: monthly on the
machine transmission parts (such as screws) raises lubrication (you can use an ordinary
lubricants).
4. Maintenance: Regularly check the control panel buttons are normal....
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